ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of AXES • ADZES and HATCHETS

MANUFACTURED BY HULTS BRUKS AKTIEBOLAG ÄBY - SWEDEN
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS HULTSBRUK, NORRKÖPING
TRADE MARKS

AND PACKING

To distinguish their goods in the different export markets, Hults Bruk is using different registered labels, and besides, the name Hults Bruk and the mark H or H are stamped into every tool. In order to insure themselves against fraud, purchasers are particularly requested to examine the goods and see that the above mentioned labels and stamps are on the tools.
The Axes and Hatchets are wrapped in paper and packed in small wooden boxes, each box generally containing one dozen.
The attention of buyers is called to the following points:
1:o) That the steel is inserted into the polls in order to procure greatest possible strength and durability.
2:o) That only the highest quality of Swedish cast steel is used for all Axes and Hatchets.
3:o) That the temper and cutting qualities of all Axes and Hatchets are carefully tested before they leave the works.
4:0) That the goods can be had japanned black, blue or red, but, if special orders are not given, all goods will be delivered finished in Black Japan.
5:0) That the hatchet no. 54 is always delivered single bevel, if not otherwise ordered.
6:0) That any description of axe can be supplied to suit Buyers' requirements.

No. 78
AXE
South American pattern
media labor, oval eye

No. 390
AXE
South American pattern
media labor, round eye
No. 334
A X E S
Brazil pattern
broad bit

No. 335
A X E S
Chilian and Concepcion pattern
oval or round eye

No. 336
A X E S
Valdivia pattern

No. 13
A X E S
Vizcaina pattern
No. 467
AXES
South American pattern
labor entera, flat head

No. 332
AXES
South Brazil pattern

No. 79
AXES
South American pattern
labor entera, oval eye

No. 333
AXES
Brazil pattern
narrow bit
No. 280
AXES
Central American pattern

No. 12
AXES
Mexican pattern

No. 175
AXES
Central American pattern
No. 48
BROAD AXES
Pittsburgh pattern

No. 49
BROAD AXES
Australian pattern
No. 84
ADZES
Carpenters' pattern
half head, steel poles

No. 45
HATCHETS
Claw pattern
handled

No. 42
HATCHETS
Shingling pattern
handled

No. 54
HATCHETS
Broad pattern
handled, single or double bevel
No. 101
DOUBLE BIT AXES
Falling pattern

No. 102
DOUBLE BIT AXES
Bucking pattern
No. 103

DOUBLE BIT AXES

Swamping pattern